A nonhuman primate version of the open field test for use in behavioral toxicology and teratology.
As reviewed here, little work has been done on testing nonhuman primates individually in open field paradigms. Hence, normative data from three studies of rhesus monkeys are presented. Important criteria for describing the pattern of activity exhibited by monkeys in the open field are introduced and the effects of gender and differences in rearing are assessed. Differences between this nonhuman primate version of the open field and that typically used with rodents are discussed, including reasons for differences in the variability of behavior between monkeys and rodents and a comparison of coefficients of detection (as an index of the power of the test to detect group differences). Overall, the use of the nonhuman primate version of the open field in behavioral toxicology and teratology is feasible and may fill a significant niche not presently well represented.